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Mark your calendars and start saving up - an Apple insider claims to know release date of the
next generation iPhone
Apple will announce the iPhone 6 at a media event on Tuesday, September 16th, and will
launch a month later, according to claims made by an insider.
At least one of the two sizes of iPhone will be in stores on Tuesday, October 14th, say Apple
gossip site MacRumors.
Their source, who they say got the information from an internal Apple Retail Store briefing,

didn't know if both the 4.7 and 5.5 inch models would launch at the same time. Analysts have
recently speculated there would be a delay between models.
The source was not named, but said an Apple Store leader mentioned October 14th as an
"immense day for Apple" and that the stores would be busy through October.
A report last week suggested Apple is planning two events in the coming months. The
rumoured September 16th event will cover the iPhone 6 with a further press conference in
October covering iWatch, OSX Yosemite and new iPad and Mac hardware.
New features on the next generation iPhone are rumoured to include Near Field
Communications technology to allow contactless payments, a super-sturdy screen - possibly
made at least partially from Sapphire crystal, and a massively upgraded camera.
Apple are planning an unprecedented production run, with manufacturers being asked to
assemble between 50 and 70m units before the phone's launch.
(Source: http://www.mirror.co.uk [2])
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